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Christian Worldview Christian Worldview: Why It 

Matters

Professor Barbara Law examines the process of applying 

a Christian worldview to one's entire life rather than having 

a secular and sacred division. Though ORU students 

come from Christian homes, they often have not 

integrated a Christian worldview into their total 

perspective. Running time: 30 min.

oruaccess

Christian Worldview Biblical Integration Dr. Calvin Roso provides a foundation and then discusses 

ways to bring biblical integration into your classroom. 

Running time: 33 min.

oruaccess

Christian Worldview Chesterton and the Christian 

Imagination by Dale Ahlquist

Dale Ahlquist, President of the American Chesterton 

Society and publisher of Gilbert Magazine, and an 

internationally recognized authority on G. K. Chesterton, 

presents lectures at ORU. “The Christian ideal has not 

been tried and found wanting. It has been found difficult; 

and left untried.” ― G.K. Chesterton, from What's Wrong 

with the World. Mr. Ahlquist is a Senior Fellow of the 

Chesterton Library in Oxford. Running time: 53 min.

oruaccess

Christian Worldview Convergence: Your Work as 

Worship

Brett Johnson recites the God-honoring founding purpose 

of well-known business, such as Barclays Bank, Coca-

Cola, and Guinness, showing that integrating profitable 

business with wholistic concern for employees, clients, 

and society at large is nothing new. He develops the 

theme from biblical and contemporary sources, 

challenging participants to manifest the faith that works 

through love in all honorable human enterprises. Running 

time: 55 min.

oruaccess

Christian Worldview Decline of Influence of 

Christianity in American 

Academia

Part of Religious Liberty Week hosted at ORU. Speaker 

Skylar Ray elaborates on the decline of the influence of 

Christianity in American Academia in an abridged version 

of her senior paper. Other speakers were  invited to 

respond and critique the paper. Speakers (in order of 

appearance): 

Skylar Ray and Drs. Daniel Dreisbach, Gary Pranger, and 

William Adrian. Running time: 59 min.

oruaccess

Christian Worldview Discerning Your Calling: 

Earthly Vocations for 

Heaven's Sake

From Scripture and contemporary stories, business 

missionary Brett Johnson shows how God’s saving reign 

throughout the earth is expressed through all kinds of 

honorable work. He assures participants that whatever 

they find God has gifted them to do in work, career, 

profession, all earthly work can express redemption-in-

progress and is never merely “secular” for one living by 

the power of the Spirit. Running time: 52 min.

oruaccess

Christian Worldview Forming the Moral 

Imagination

Michael Miller is a Research Fellow and Director of Media 

at the Acton Institute and speaks at conferences around 

the world. Here he talks about "how to feel like a 

Christian." Running time: 59 min. More from Michael 

Miller: http://www.povertycure.org/voices/michael-miller/ 

oruaccess

Christian Worldview Green Bible Exhibit--The 

Sacra Pagina (The Sacred 

Page)

The Sacra Pagina ("The Sacred Page") exhibit from the 

Green Collection is described by Dr. Jerry Pattengale, an 

expert on biblical manuscripts and ancient history. He 

explains the research initiates, scholar/student 

opportunites, and partner relationships with various 

universities. The Green Collection has more than 40,000 

biblical antiquities and continues to grow. It is named for 

the Oklahoma City-based family who founded Hobby 

Lobby. It was called "a sampler of Jewish, Roman 

Catholic, and Protestant treasures" by USA Today . 

Running time: 44 min.

oruaccess

https://vimeo.com/16562758
https://vimeo.com/16562758
https://vimeo.com/16374235
https://vimeo.com/63487158
https://vimeo.com/63487158
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Christian Worldview Hearing God's Voice in 

Academics?

Knowledge is great, but the wise application of that 

knowledge to transform the world is even better. Our 

ability to actively engage students to hear God’s voice 

(wisdom from above) in the midst of their academic 

pursuits empowers our graduates to change their world, 

and makes ORU distinct and attractive. But what can we 

do to engage students in this way? The incorporation of 

philosophical inquiry enlivens the curriculum, excites 

students, and highlights the relevancy of academic 

material. Dr. Dominic Halsmer presents. Running time: 31 

min.

oruaccess

Christian Worldview Influence of G.K. Chesterton 

on C.S. Lewis

Dale Ahlquist, President of the American Chesterton 

Society and publisher of Gilbert Magazine, and an 

internationally recognized authority on G. K. Chesterton, 

presents lectures at ORU. “The Christian ideal has not 

oruaccess

Christian Worldview Roots and Growth of the 

Charismatic Movement

Dr. James Shelton provides an insightful look at the roots 

of the charismatic movement. He provides a fascinating 

glimpse at our Christian family tree. Running time: 38 min.

oruaccess

Christian Worldview Spirit-Empowered Ministry 

in the Workplace

Business missionary Brett Johnson summarizes his 

journey toward personal convergence between Spirit-

empowered pastoral ministry and work in accountancy and 

executive consultancy in his homeland of South African 

and in his Silicon Valley area home since 1986, where in 

1992 he founded the The Institute for Innovation, 

Integration & Impact . He overviews topics he will present 

in the three talks, with an emphasis on how all work may 

be worship and how the gospel transforms businesses into 

engines promoting wholistic good—for employees, for 

clients, for society at large. Running time: 31 min.

oruaccess

Christian Worldview Stewardship of the Mind Michael Miller is a Research Fellow and Director of Media 

at the Acton Institute and speaks at conferences around 

the world. Here he talks about "thinking like a 

Christian." Running time: 67 min. More from Michael 

Miller http://www.povertycure.org/voices/michael-miller/ 

oruaccess

Christian Worldview Toward an Incarnational 

Aesthetic

Dr. William Epperson poses several interesting questions. 

What is beauty? How do we as Christians approach 

beauty? Is beauty important? Dr. Epperson provides 

insight into these timeless questions. Running time: 51 

min.

oruaccess

Christian Worldview Vision of Person and World 

Poverty

Michael Miller is a Research Fellow and Director of Media 

at the Acton Institute and speaks at conferences around 

the world. Here he discusses the Christian vision of the 

person and the challenge of world poverty. Running time 

27 min. More from Michael Miller 

http://www.povertycure.org/voices/michael-miller/ 

oruaccess

Faculty Development Call to Discipleship Dr. Larry Hart reflects on Oral Roberts’ intentions for the 

University to help faculty and students become disciples 

and develop spiritual formation. How to develop a 

relationship with God through listening is discussed. This 

relationship leads to a divine calling and an integration of 

faith and learning. Finally, Dr. Hart shares how students 

experience spiritual formation through various structured 

events and activities. Running time: 42 min.

oruaccess

Faculty Development Conducting

 Effective Meetings

Do you want to conduct more effective meetings? Dr. 

Wendy Shirk articulates how to conduct an effective 

meeting. She focuses on the pre-agenda, agenda, 

facilitation techniques, minutes, and an action plan. 

Running time: 34 min.

oruaccess

Faculty Development Faculty Connection: Le 

Re'veil--the Awakening

Enjoy the talents of Dr. Cheryl Bocanegra and Professor 

Amy Roark-McIntosh as they blend music and dance 

performance. Running time: 7 min.

no password required

Faculty Development Faculty Connection: ORU 

Construction Concerto

The performance of Professor Don Ryan and the music of 

Scott Joplin combine as the Armand Hammer Student 

Center is constructed. It will bring a smile to your face. 

Running time: 3 min.

no password required

https://vimeo.com/49406223
https://vimeo.com/49406223
https://vimeo.com/63474416
https://vimeo.com/63474416
https://vimeo.com/33310247
https://vimeo.com/33310247
https://vimeo.com/63828306
https://vimeo.com/63828306
https://vimeo.com/43477218
https://vimeo.com/16366675
https://vimeo.com/16366675
https://vimeo.com/43481332
https://vimeo.com/43481332
https://vimeo.com/81348171
https://vimeo.com/26682834
https://vimeo.com/26682834
https://vimeo.com/26682834
https://vimeo.com/44955594
https://vimeo.com/44955594
https://vimeo.com/45584214
https://vimeo.com/45584214
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Faculty Development Faculty Connection: The 

Beauty of ORU

Sit back and savor a cup of tea as Professor Joyce 

Bridgman performs on the piano. Experience the beauty of 

the campus. Running time: 3 min.

no password required

Faculty Development Faculty Engagement in 

Academic Advising at ORU

Dr. Connie Sjoberg reviews generation iY, the traditional 

students in ORU classes. She cites how student 

advisement by ORU faculty compares to other CCCU 

schools and what advisement might look like. Students 

are seeking a meaningful relationship with an adult while 

in college. This relationship or the lack thereof impacts 

student: learning, affect, and retention. Running time: 

23min.

oruaccess

Faculty Development Faculty Senate Annual 

Report 2011-12

Dr. Tim Norton and other contributing members of the 

ORU faculty present a report of the year's activities. 

Running time: 13 min.

oruaccess

Faculty Development Greater Impact in the 

Classroom

Dr. Calvin Roso offers practical insights and examples of 

how to engage students more effectively. Running time: 

23 min.

oruaccess

Faculty Development Helping English Language 

Learners (ELLs) with Writing 

Issues

Dr. Marcia Livingston presents practical strategies faculty 

can use to help ELL students improve their writing skills. 

Running time: 43 min.

oruaccess

Faculty Development Helping Students with Life 

Challenges

Michelle Taylor of Counseling Services provides a broad 

overview of the challenges students face and the services 

the University provides. Running time: 11 min.

oruaccess

Faculty Development Improving Faculty-Student 

Engagement

Student Learning - Is That My Job? In a humorous 

situation, Dr. Tim Norton presents information on student 

engagement while students text, play games, and do 

"more important" things. Faculty come to appreciate the 

various sources that vie for students' attention in every 

classroom. Total running time: 34 min.

oruaccess

Faculty Development IY Generation Connecting 

with Students Developing 

Leaders

Dr. Tim Elmore provides insights into the iY generation--

your students. He provides effective strategies for 

connecting content, context, and college learning. Dr. Tim 

Elmore is the founder and president of Growing Leaders, 

created to develop emerging leaders. Growing Leaders 

offers tools educators need to develop young leaders to 

impact and transform society. For more on Dr. Elmore, 

visit http://www.growingleaders.com/  Running time: 8 min. 

oruaccess

Faculty Development iY Response to Tim Elmore Dr. Connie Sjoberg responds to Tim Elmore's challenge of 

addressing this generation’s unique characteristics. She 

provides some practical approaches to connecting with 

students. Running time: 43 min.

oruaccess

Faculty Development Now That the Thrill is Gone: 

A Review of Social Media

Dr. Steve Greene reflects on using social media to impact 

learning. Several insights are offered on how social media 

extends learning beyond the classroom.  Running time: 45 

min.

oruaccess

Faculty Development Problem Solving

Technique-

Quick Kill Method

Dr. Wendy Shirk offers a problem-solving method entitled 

Quick Kill technique to identify problems and resolve 

issues. Running time 24 min.

oruaccess

Faculty Development Psychology and Christianity Three psychologists and clinical practitioners discuss the 

integration of faith and psychology. Dr. Randy Feller 

examines theory integration, while Dr. Bill Buker discusses 

their application. Dr. Ed Decker examines the research 

implications. Running time: 63 min.

oruaccess

https://vimeo.com/44468069
https://vimeo.com/44468069
https://vimeo.com/84998868
https://vimeo.com/84998868
https://vimeo.com/40669350
https://vimeo.com/40669350
https://vimeo.com/59614609
https://vimeo.com/59614609
https://vimeo.com/74978611
https://vimeo.com/74978611
https://vimeo.com/74978611
https://vimeo.com/33693361
https://vimeo.com/33693361
https://vimeo.com/15824587
https://vimeo.com/15824587
https://vimeo.com/28736947
https://vimeo.com/28736947
https://vimeo.com/28736947
https://vimeo.com/30102758
https://vimeo.com/61049918
https://vimeo.com/61049918
https://vimeo.com/28784510
https://vimeo.com/28784510
https://vimeo.com/28784510
https://vimeo.com/28784510
https://vimeo.com/36849446
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Faculty Development Publish, Don't Perish A panel discussion covering the processes of scholarly

journal publication. Topics include matching your ideas to 

appropriate journals, researching journal articles, 

qualitative and quantitative research, IRB submission, how 

to write book reviews and editorials, and the editorial 

process of submitting your articles for publication. The 

format includes brief explanations from the editors and a 

time for your publication questions. Running time: 42 min.

oruaccess

Faculty Development Ralph Fagin--ORU's Healing 

Roots: Past & Future

In his last faculty chapel as Provost, Dr. Ralph Fagin 

shares on ORU’s Healing Roots: Past & Future . He talks 

about education and educators, and the healing process. 

Running time: 35 min.

oruaccess

Faculty Development Student Success and 

Retention

Dr. Sheree King offers a quick overview into Student 

Success and Retention. This office offers a wide variety of 

services to students, which increases student success and 

retention. Running time: 1 min.

oruaccess

Faculty Development So You Want to Get 

Published? 

Increase your chances of being published by thinking like 

a publisher in this crash course on the topsy-turvy book 

publishing world. Consider the advantages and risks of 

publishing traditionally or through various forms of self-

publishing. Learn from the experiences of others, and 

advance toward your goal. Running time: 47 min.

oruaccess

Faculty Development Spiritual Formation Dr. Bill Buker explores various aspects of spiritual 

formation--what the world expects vs. the reality of the 

relationship God desires for us. How do we as individuals 

conform to the likeness of Jesus Christ? What is the role 

oruaccess

Faculty Development Student Veterans and Post 

Traumatic Stress Disorder 

(PTSD)

Dr. Even Culp gives an overview to Post Traumatic Stress 

Disorder (PTSD). Dr. Lanny Endicott of the Behavioral 

Science Department has worked extensively with veterans 

and offers his insights. Running time: 28 min.

oruaccess

Faculty Development Train is Leaving the Station-

Are You Waving from the 

Platform?

Higher Education is in the midst of a major transformation. 

How will the professorate change in the next decade? 

What teaching and professional skills will be crucial for 

success? Join a discussion on the future of our 

work—anchored in timeless truths and yet called to be 

responsive to the sweeping changes in our students, our 

institutions, and our world. Dr. Hallett Hullinger presents. 

Running time: 33 min.

oruaccess

Faculty Development Washington DC CCCU 

Internship Opportunities

Dr. Terry Mattingly, Director of the Washington Journalism 

Center, describes the three program offerings in 

Washington, DC from the Council of Christian Colleges 

and Universities. Running time: 7 min.

no password required

Faculty Development Writing Across the Curriculum 

Workshop: Effective 

Assignment Design

A Faculty Connection workshop that explores the basics of 

effective writing assignment design from beginning to end. 

Covers topics such as selecting writing assignment types 

that fit course goals, the essential ingredients for an 

effective writing assignment, and tools for hassle-free 

writing assessment. Running time: 29 min.

oruaccess

Faculty Development Writing Across the Curriculum 

Workshop: Principles for 

Effectively Grading Student 

Writing

A Faculty Connection workshop that explores time-saving 

suggestions for effectively marking student writing, 

including tips for making grading less time-consuming and 

feedback more helpful to students. Includes instructions 

for using new grading features in ePortfolio and D2L that 

allow instructors to provide audio feedback and use 

electronic marking tools to grade student writing 

assignments. Running time: 38 min.

oruaccess

https://vimeo.com/49861270
https://vimeo.com/58216734
https://vimeo.com/58216734
https://vimeo.com/27337614
https://vimeo.com/27337614
https://vimeo.com/76109586
https://vimeo.com/76109586
https://vimeo.com/81109377
https://vimeo.com/33690648
https://vimeo.com/33690648
https://vimeo.com/33690648
https://vimeo.com/49861269
https://vimeo.com/49861269
https://vimeo.com/49861269
https://vimeo.com/15212435
https://vimeo.com/15212435
https://vimeo.com/75811890
https://vimeo.com/75811890
https://vimeo.com/75811890
https://vimeo.com/75251301
https://vimeo.com/75251301
https://vimeo.com/75251301
https://vimeo.com/75251301

